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Orbit 130013

Day/Night
SAA
HST Slew
FGS
FHST
Occultations
TGS or OGS
Astrometry
ACS
NCS
NICMOS
STIS
COS
WFC3
Science Rec
SSA Return
TDRSS Rqsts
MA Return
Telm/Eng Rec
Forward Links
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day/Night</th>
<th>SSA</th>
<th>HST Slew</th>
<th>FGS</th>
<th>FHST</th>
<th>Occultations</th>
<th>TGS or OGS</th>
<th>Astrometry</th>
<th>ACS</th>
<th>NCS</th>
<th>NICMOS</th>
<th>STIS</th>
<th>COS</th>
<th>WFC3</th>
<th>Science Rec</th>
<th>SSA Return</th>
<th>TDRSS Rqsts</th>
<th>MA Return</th>
<th>Telm/Eng Rec</th>
<th>Forward Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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Day/Night
SAA
HST Slew
FGS
FHST
Occultations
TGS or OGS
Astrometry
ACS
NCS
NICMOS
STIS
COS
WFC3
Science Rec
SSA Return
TDRSS Rqsts
MA Return
Telm/Eng Rec
Forward Links

Orbit T30030

13621 CHY-01-GM
13621 CHY-01-GS
13621 CHY-01-GZ
13556 CFC-BI-H6
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Day/Night

SAA

HST Slew

FGS

FHST

Occultations

TGS or OGS

Astrometry

ACS

NCS

NICMOS

STIS

COS

WFC3

Science Rec

SSA Return

TDRSS Rqsts

MA Return

Telm/Eng Rec

Forward Links

Orbit 130064

REacq2,1,2

4 : 1

M2,1

T:

FHVNom (13452)C9P-03-SR

(13452)C9P-03-ST

NHVSA:

FHVNom (13452)C9P-03-SV

Obs

R32

R32

R32

RFI

ZOE

WEST

HGA2

R12USE,32K

R12USE,32K

SSA2

ZOE

WEST

HGA2

R12USE,32K

SSA